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FORT WAYNE BIBLE COLLEGE
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
DEDICATION:
What is Christian Education? It is the ultimacy which recognizes Jesus
Christ. It is He, as God and Saviour, Who is the source and object of the
Christian religion. He is its Master. It is He Who saves in every sense of the
word. And as the Author of the Christian ethical ideal it is His precept
and example which sets the personality pattern for the Christian. In His
person we find the sufficient norms and motives for the out-look and pro-
cedures of Christian education.
Its basic purpose could be summed up in terms of discipleship with
Him. Its basic subject matter surrounds His life and teaching. Its methods
are directed by His wavs. The dynamics are provided by His indwelling




Your lives have symbolized to us this discipleship with Christ.
Not merely in the words you say, Not only in your deeds confessed,
But in the most unconscious way—is Christ expressed.
For us 'twas not the truth you taught, To you so clear, to us so dim,
But when you came to us you brought—a sense of Him.
And from your eyes He beckons us, And from your heart His love is shed,
Till we lose sight of you and see—the Christ instead.
What is Christian Education? It is you, "Dr. Frances" and "Dr. Edward



















AND HE SHALL BE
LIKE A TREE







When students arrive at Fort Wayne Bible Col-
lege, their potential is evaluated in terms of a life-
time of service to Jesus Christ. It is difficult to ful-
ly comprehend the latent powers, gifts, and talents
of four hundred and thirty-eight young people such
as enrolled at the college this year. It is our hope
that in the process of growth and development,
acquirement of knowledge and skills, and stabilizing
of Christian experience and faith, at least four spir-
itual objectives shall have been reached
:
1. They will have a message for the world, a
world that is desperately in need of the good news
of salvation.
2. They will have experienced a might, or they
will have been "strengthened with might by His
Spirit in the inner man." They shall have been filled
with the Spirit.
3. They will possess a sense of mission and go out
to serve the world in response to the call of God.
The church and the world waits for men and wom-
en of destiny who move at the command of God.
4. They will have demonstrated a measure of
maturity involving a sense of values, sound judg-
ment, clear conceptions of right and wrong, dedi-
cation of life and unselfishness of spirit, ability to
communicate truth, and a love for God and men.
The door-way to Christian growth and development









Jared F. Gerig J. Francis Chase
James N. Beltz Forrest Balsiger






1907—Maurice M. Rupp— 1963
Two seeds were planted;
The Planter with great care
Placed them beside the waters—
They found refreshment there.
Two seedlings grew;
Stretching upward to the skies
They drank from sunshine and rain
Life's strength which in these lies.
Two young trees stood;
Beside the waters they did grow,
And to creation and the creature
The leaves of beauty did they show.
Two great trees bent;
Not with the blows of mighty force
But bearing fruit their stature thus
Was spent in strong enduring course.
Two fruitful trees replenish;
The seed is dropped—roots remain
In fertile ground thus reaching out
The younger seedlings to sustain.
Thank God for those two seeds!
How wondrous yet to see
Except a seed be sown beneath
It cannot a fruit tree be.
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EDWARD SIMPSON, DEAN OF EDUCATION
DEANS
CYRIL EICHER, DEAN OF STUDENTS
JOEL KEMMERER, DEAN OF MEN
Walter E. King and his secretary Grace King
STAFF
Richard Elmer, Director of Reading and Re-
search, Associate Professor of Music
MEMBERS
Evelyne Schmidt, Bookkeeper
Donna Lutton, Secretary to Dean of Students
Lucille Allen, Bookkeeper
Elaine Boss, Secretary, Business Office
Adelle Isaac, Secretary to Registrar
Mrs. M. F. Reynolds, Secretary to
Dean of Education
Ann Neuenschwander, Secretary to the President
a:
Kitchen Staff: Jennie Miller, Treva Hostetler, Alma Hake, and Marthz
Fiedler, Dining Room Supervisor.
Maintenance Staff: Noah Oyer; Orlys Hake; Edison Reynolds, Director; Warren Crawfis;
and Adolph Bley.
ADMINISTRATION







The curricula included in the four depart-
ments of this division are especially designed for
those preparing for Gospel ministries.
Objectives of this division include : ( 1 ) giving
the student a working knowledge of the Bible
and an understanding of Christian doctrine; (2)
introducing the student to various methods of
studying and presenting the Bible; (3) fostering
Christian growth an maturity; (4) helping the
student form a Christian world-view; (5) lead-
ing the student into an appreciation of a full
dedication to Christian service; (6) and develop-
ing, by study and practice, those professional
skills needed to fulfill his calling to one of the
Christian ministries.
DR. EDWARD SIMPSON. CHAIRMAN
Edward P. Augsburger
A.B., M.A., B.D., Ph.D.
NOT PICTURED:
Mrs. Ronald M. Brown, B.S.
Mrs. Truman Gottschalk
Robert S. C. Myers, B.S., M.A










The objectives of this department are : ( 1 ) to give the student a
working knowledge of the Bible as God's divine self-revelation for
his own edification and his strengthening of others; (2) to help
him achieve a doctrinal balance, so essential to symmetrical Chris-
tian character and effective Christian service; (3) to impart to him
the techniques of effective Bible study; (4) to impress him with
the central place which Biblical studies should occupy as the inte-
grating factor not only in the whole college curriculum, but also in
his entire Christian life; (5) to develop the Christian character of
the student; and (6) to give the student motivation for addition-
al Bible study on a private basis. Two programs are offered by this
department. The Bachelor of Arts program with a major in Bible
and Theology designed to be a pre-theological course preparatory
for seminary. The Standard Bible Course is a three-year course also
offered.
PROFESSOR WESLEY GERIG, CHAIRMAN
"... but in the Greek, this is a pres-
ent tense action; it goes on, and on,
and on ..."
New office, but the same old Wes!
CHRIST—proclaimed throughout the world, by every
possible means, in music, in Scripture, in deed.
DR. FRANCES SIMPSON, CHAIRMAN
CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION
"They interest us," . . . we must interest them. How? The task
of the Christian Education Department is to prepare students to
so teach the Word of God that pupils (children, youth, and adults)
will give attention and respond to Truth. The method used may be
puppets or other visuals, buzz groups or other discussion methods.
The goal is ever the same—changed lives—to so teach that men
may accept Christ as Savior and Lord of life.
The vocational purpose of the department is: to prepare Chris-
tian education directors, children's or youth workers; to contribute
to the preparation of pastors and missionaries; to provide basic
instruction for those who will be lay leaders in the church.
The ultimate goal is "Christ Pre-eminent" in all things—mes-
sage and methods of teaching.
THEY interest us, but can WE interest them?
Maybe—with a few visuals, like PUP-
PETS!!
Why, even COLLEGE students like puppets!!
MISSIONS
The primary purpose of the missionary program is to prepare
students for Christian service in mission fields at home and
abroad.
The objectives in this program are : ( 1 ) to aid the student in
developing a Christian philosophy of missions based on New Tes-
tament teaching; (2) to acquaint him with the history and meth-
ods of the expansion of Christianity; (3) to provide an orienta-
tion which will give him an understanding of and appreciation
for non-Western cultures as a basis for cross-cultural communica-
tion; (4) to instill in him the realization of the necessity for in-
digenous church principles; and (5) to help him develop certain
essential skills in this field.
Students are prepared for various fields of the world and may
either start immediately on their work or go on to further their
education in missionarv work.
PROFESSOR TIMOTHY WARNER, CHAIRMAN
Missions classes don't USU-
UALLY take place outside!
The theme of our SMF services
was "To The Ends Of The
Earth."
"Are there steps on
BOTH sides of that
ladder, Ed?"
Discussion is a good way for us to learn about methods on
the field.
Two degrees are offered in this field: Bachelor of Arts with a
major in Pastoral Training, and Bachelor of Theology.
Included in the objectives of this department are : ( 1 ) assisting
the student in acquiring the personal qualifications for the pastoral
office; (2) helping the student obtain a knowledge of the Word
of God adequate for his calling; (3) instructing in principles and
methods for an effective pastoral ministry; and (4) developing skills
enabling the student to administer the teaching, training, worship,
service, and business activities of the church.
PROFESSOR HERALD J. WELTY, CHAIRMAN
PASTORAL
TRAINING







One department that is seldom spoken of and yet is quite
important and worth-while in our school, is the extension de-
partment. Here are made available courses from all phases of
the college Christian Ministries department. Professor Klopfen-
stein "teaches" through correspondence those students who are
not able to live on campus or who have conflicts with other
classes. Any one student is able to take up to fourteen hours
in correspondence work per semester for credit.






The curricula in this division are designed to contribute to
the general education of all students and to the professional
preparation of students in the fields of Music, Social Science,
and Teacher Education.
The objectives of this section include : ( 1 ) providing a core
of educative experiences commonly conceived as general
education in keeping with the general objectives of the college
with Christian connotation; (2) providing professional pro-
grams in the field of church music, social science, and speech;
(3) providing programs in teacher education in fields of mu-
sic, education, and speech; (4) providing a program of health
and physical education for all students; (5) acquainting each
student with and deepening his appreciation for his cul-
tural heritage through a general study of natural sciences,
social sciences, and humanities; and (6) contributing to the
development of Christian personality in the students awaken
in him a clear sense of mission and dedication of himself to






















The objectives included in this department are: (1) providing gen-
eral education for all college students in physical and biological science,
psychology, and social science; (2) helping the student to a better un-
derstanding of himself; (3) preparing him for a satisfying life in the
family, the community, and the world; (4) helping the student appre-
ciate his cultural and spiritual heritage; (5) broadening his under-
standing of the natural environment; (6) learning some of the methods
and techniques of scientific research; and (7) gaining insight into pos-




It takes a lot of walks through THIS door to pass that science course.
'Just put your finger on it, if it doesn't balance."
MUSIC AND
FINE ARTS
This department strives for high standards that are essentially
spiritual and expressive of our Christian faith. The department's ob-
jectives are : ( 1 ) preparing students for various ministries in church
music
; ( 2 ) providing general education in music and art ; ( 3 ) pre-
paring students to teach music in both public and Christian day-
schools; (4) encouraging creative productions of good music; and
(5 ) preparing students for graduate studies in this field.
The Oratorio Chorus presents Handel's "Messiah" each Christ-
mas. A concert tour by the Chorale is made in the spring. Vocal
and instrumental deputation
T'w^|n groups gain experience travel-
ing over a wide area each year.
DR. RENE FRANK. CHAIRMAN
COMMUNICATIONS
The courses in the Department of Communications are directed
primarily toward satisfactory performance in written and oral lan-
guage. Two of the objectives in the areas of this department in-
volve ( 1 ) aiding the student in communicating effectively by voice
and action, and (2) aiding the student in communicating clearly
and appropriately in written form. One of the various and out-
standing activities included in this department is a play presented
by all those who are qualified to perform and accepted by the pro-
fessor of the speech department.
The speech organization of the college is the Phi Lambda Zeta
and this club has several activities in the speech-line also.
PROFESSOR EUNICE CONRAD, CHAIRMAN
"Friends, Romans, countrymen
THIS is the type of communi-
cations we do the most of ! !
!
27
Miss Conrad's not the ONLY one who









The Physical Education and Health department endeavors:
( 1 ) to help the individual become more physically efficient
through athletic activities; (2) to encourage social efficiency
through the practical application of Christian and democratic
principles in recreational activities; and (3) to integrate the de-
velopment of good health habits, athletic skills, attitudes, and
appreciations into the Christian character of the individual.
'Come to Momma."
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"Anybody have a song?"
PROFESSOR TED NICKEL, CHAIRMAN
The purpose of the department of
teacher education is to prepare stu-
dents for the teaching profession both
in Christian day-schools and in public
schools. Programs of study are provid-
ed for the student in the fields of ele-
mentary education and music educa-
tion. Opportunities are provided for the
student in his last year of teacher train-
ing to actually teach in the schools of
the Ft. Wayne area and thus put to
use in practical experience that which
he has learned in his four years of
training. The teacher training organi-






"Is it the class or the hour?"
"Look Ma, no cavities
mmmm
A Christian Ed. report?





Pam and Ray meet for a School Banquet.
33
Niles Kageyama, Treasurer
Student Association Council members
STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
Project Day sponsors a car wash.
The Student Association involves each member
of the student body, led by officers elected by
them and represented by students from each class.
Its purpose is to promote fellowship, scholarship,
leadership, and spiritual life within the college.
Some activities under its sponsorship this year
were Bloodmobile; Project Day and the purchas-
ing of the Christian Education station wagon;
and publication of the College paper.
35
OFFICERS: Jerry Nicholson, Grant Osborne, Elizabeth Ellis, Wesley Gerig, Advisor.
ALPHA
KAPPA
Dave Dyck addresses a meeting.
The word, "Alpha," denoting
academic achievement and
"Kappa," denoting preaching,
provide the framework for this
club. Its objectives are to de-
velop an ability to understand
and use the Greek New Testa-
ment and to provide spiritual,
social, and academic activity.
These objectives are realized by
outside speakers and Greek stu-
dents who present discussions
through the year. The club's ac-
tivities included a financial gift
to American Mission to the
Greeks, a banquet, and an award
for the student presenting the
best written Greek exposition.
Club Members
OFFICERS: Ken Brisco, Karin Lantz, Bill Emery.
SPANISH
CLUB
The purpose of this club is to help students become
familiar with the Spanish language and culture. Mr.
O. Carl Brown is an able advisor, having spent three
and one half years in Haiti as a missionary. Among
their activities this year was visiting a Spanish-speak-
ing church.
Club Members
A Time of Fellowship
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The Speech Club is organized to foster a better
understanding and appreciation of drama, speech,
and its many facets. Among the activities this year
were a dramatic presentation by the Masque and
Gavel Club of New Haven, Indiana; a study of im-
provisational acting; and a study of the techniques
of acting, makeup, lighting, and staging.
OFFICERS: Kathy Tehan, V. Pres. ; Janice Rager, Treas. ; Rog-







Speech Club in action
Club Members
OFFICERS: Barbara Steiner, V. Pres. ; Monica Wadewitz, Sec.
Dolores Hake, Pres.; Mary Cantrell, Treas. ; Dr. Frank, Adviser.
MUSIC
CLUB
A meeting in sesssion.
Music majors and music
lovers enjoy the various activities
of this club. Throughout the
year meetings are held in the
homes of the various students.
Special speakers and outstand-
ing musicians during the year
make the club active and inter-
esting. A highlight of the club
this year was the attendance of
several club members to the Na-
tional Church Music Fellow-





The "Student Voice" is engaged in its
third year of publication, heralding all the
latest in campus news. Its monthly edition
covers spiritual, sports, and social activities
around FWBC campus.
Under the able direction of John Durst,
advisor and Anita Laymon, editor, the
journalistic abilities of the staff are fully
developed.
John Durst, Printer and Advisor
Staff members: Ann Radcliff, John Durst,
Shirley Berty, Kay Layton, Warren Elliott, Jim
Frater, Bob Parker, and Pam Dickinson.
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CAMERA CLUB
The Camera Club exists to develop skill in
choosing various types of cameras, and to study
the techniques of photography.
Their activities included a guest speaker
from a newspaper, and visiting a high school
for a presentation on travel slides.
The Camera Club was under the direction
of Jack Ross, Pres. ; Hugh Gushiken, V. Pres.
;
Joanna Kennedy, Sec.-Treas.; Grant Hoatson,
Advisor.
A photographer in the making.
•11
This professional organization, a branch
of the NEA and affiliated with the state or-
ganization, is comprised of college and uni-
versity students preparing for secondary and
elementary school teaching.
Included in their activities was a panel of
elementary school children from student
teacher's rooms, a tour of an elementary
school, and a tour of Lincoln Museum of
Lincoln Life. Each month a party is given at
the state school.





Mr. Nickel, Advisor, and Karen
Clawson discuss meeting plans.
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The Christian and Mission-
ary Alliance Student Fellowship
is aimed at promoting interest
and informing students of the
work in the CM.A. organiza-
tion. Some of the activities of
the Fellowship included bi-
monthly meetings and a banquet
early in the Spring. The high-
light of the year was the trip to





OFFICERS: Phil Douglass, Pres. ; Jim Mortemore, V. Pres. ; Pat
Housden, Sec. ; Fred Isch, Treas.
MCA
The main objective of the
M.C.A. Fellowship is to pro-
mote fellowship among the
M.C.A. students. The monthly
programs are directed toward
gaining interest and insight in
the denomination by speakers
who are generally M.C.A. staff
members. A special feature of
the past year was the M.C.A.
Headquarters Christmas Ban-
quet.
The Fellowship was under
the leadership of Niles Kage-
yama, Pres.; Max Wanner, V.
Pres.; Joanne Wagner, Sec;







Barbara Steiner. Assistant Edit
(
Betty Spader, Social Editor; James MacDermid, Advertising Manager;
Shirley Berty, Spiritual Editor; Jim Welty, Sports Editor; Judy Calvin,
Educational Editor.








Barb Benedict. Jan Rager, Mary Cantrell, Linda Wardle, and Donna Craft,
Class Editors. Not pictured, Sue Harris.
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"and he shall be like a tree, planted by
the rivers of water"
The Light Tower Staff with its advisor
Mr. Walter King have not merely selected
this theme for the 1964 Light Tower alone;
but with the hope that we all might one
day be as that tree which bears fruit and
scatters its seed abroad. This aim can truly
be achieved as we become firmly rooted
in Christ.
Kaye Clappe, Becky Goldsmith, Marilyn Myer, Pat
Housden, Ed Helzerman, Barb Kitson, Ginny Bulson,




"Greetings from New York City'
Is it the prelude or the postlude?
CHAPEL




Chapel time comes every morning at
9:30 when students and faculty come to-
gether for a season of prayer and praise.
The message of Christ is presented in var-
ious ways by speakers from many walks of
life. During this time the Bible College fam-
ily is drawn closer together in Christian
fellowship as well as closer to their Lord.
"
. . . and it's with great pleasure that
I present you with ..."
SPIRITUAL EMPHASIS
The Rev. Paris Reidhead
The Rev. Paris W. Reidhead, pastor of the Gos-
pel Tabernacle Church of the Christian and Mis-
sionary Alliance in New York City was the speak-
er during Spiritual Emphasis Week, Sept. 17-20.
Mr. Reidhead served one term as a missionary
in Africa in the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan where he
was engaged in pioneer language survey work.
Engaged in Bible conference and evangelistic
ministries for eight years, Mr. Reidhead now has
a national Bible conference ministry through the
Christian and Missionary Alliance as well as his
pastorate in New York City.
The Rev. Harold J. Sutton
The Rev. Harold J. Sutton, superintendent of
the Western Pennsylvania District of the Chris-
tian and Missionary Alliance was the speaker of
the Spiritual Emphasis Week, held on February
4-7.
Mr. Sutton, a former pastor and evangelist, has
a background in newspaper and radio work and
contributes to religious periodicals and Sunday
School publications. He is a member of the Com-
mission on Schools for the Christian and Mis-
sionary Alliance and engages in ministers' semi-
nars, summer conventions and conferences.
49
STUDENT MISSIONARY FELLOWSHIP





"To the ends of the earth" is the theme and goal of the Stu-
dent Missionary Fellowship this year. Various types of programs
are presented every other Friday night, and the alternate Friday
morning chapels are devoted to prayer on behalf of the various
fields around the earth. The S.M.F. supports two full-time mis-
sionaries and has adopted several projects including the purchase
of new song books to be used for the S.M.F. services.
Publicity chairman Arlene Dissinger, and assistants Ed Helzerman
and Clyde Norgren.
Dolores Hake, pianist ; Duane Steiner, organist ; Roger Vorholzer,
song leader.
Kathie Line, one of the musical features.
Rev. J. F. Shepherd, Speaker
MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
1963 Missionary Conference—objectives: to see the world as God sees
it, to understand His plan for the earth, and to know what He is doing
around the globe today. "We have this ministry" was the theme of the
conference. The Rev. J. F. Shepherd from Nyack, New York was the
special speaker in chapel and evening services. Many displays on spe-
cialized phases of the mission field were shown in the North Lounge,
and missionaries spoke in different classes showing the need of missions
in relation to that subject.
Sally Sweet, John Kingrey, Ed Helzerman, Aileen Wada, Jim Frat-
er, Rick Drummund, Rudie Wiens; Prayer group leaders.
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HOMECOMING
Youth for Christ Staff Ensemble
Program presented by faculty and students
Committee Chairmen: Roger Morehead, Niles Kagyama,
Judy Calvin.
«S$3
Drs. Frances and Edward Simpson, Wes Gerig, and "Coach" Morley.




"Reflecting His Light," was the theme of
the 1963-64 Christmas Ministries Retreat,
this year held at Oakwood Park and Lake
Wawasee. Throughout the week-end of
October 18—20. The program featured a
boat cruise, scavanger hunt, singspiration
and campfire, panel discussion, outdoor
recreation, a banquet, fun time, devo-
tional thoughts by different faculty mem-
bers and an inspirational message each
day by Dr. Edward Simpson.
Committee Chairmen: Larry Uczen, Sandy Phillippe, Doris Nis-
wander; General Chairman: Shirley Berty.
This is the place—Oakwood Park
!
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"The egg and I"
Eileen Clark, Co-chairman






"Consider Him," was the
theme for the twenty-fourth
annual youth conference,
which brought hundreds of
young people to the campus
of Fort Wayne Bible College.
Carl Bihl, president of
"Youth For Christ Inter-
national," was the speaker
for the conference which
took place April 24—26.
The conference started
Friday afternoon and came
to a climax Sunday after-
noon with many young peo-
ple making decisions for
Christ.
Youth Conference Ensemble directed by Mr. Paul
Robbins.
Committee Members: Phillis Freeman, Karin Lantz, Dolores Hake
CHRISTIAN SERVICE
DEPARTMENT
Train, practice, serve, grow; these are all words
which describe our Christian Service Department.
This department, under the direction of Miss Joy
Gerig, gives students a chance to put into practice
some of the things they are taught and at the same
time serve the community. Some of the ways in
which students serve in this department are through
Child Evangelism, pastoral training, mission work,
choral directing, Sunady School teaching, state
school work, and the Gospel team ministry.
I
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It cleans your breath while it cleans your
teeth.
Draw a what??
"Jesus loves the little children 57
Will the real King Hezekiah please stand up!













Dan Parmalee, Larry Heidelberg, Fred Isch, and Roger Hughs
The Marksmen
59
ART—found in the hvmn
ART—inspired by human voice
ART—as heard on a piano keyboard
ART—in the form of worship
ON THE ARTS
ART—as seen in winter
61
Mr. John Bechtelheimer, Director
FORT WAYNE BIBLE COLLEGE
CHORALE
'A song is a beautiful thing . . . "
This year the name of the A Cappella
Choir was changed to the Fort Wayne
Bible College Chorale. Spring vacation
found the touring group of the Chorale,
singing praises in churches throughout
Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, and Kansas.
After returning to the college the
Chorale shared the many blessings of
the tour in a home concert and later
participated in the annual Spring Con-
cert.
The Chorale presented a variety of
programs and concerts at the college
and in the Fort Wayne area throughout
the fall and winter.
And now for our next number
62








cholb the Camh Of 6ob
John 1:29
JHWBfc
December 8, marked the date of the annual presen-
tation of "The Messiah" by G. F. Handel. Under
the direction of Mr. John Bechtelheimer the oratorio
chorus and orchestra inspired a large audience with
a program including the "Hallelujah Chorus" and
"Worthy is the Lamb." Featured soloists were Har-
riet Whonsetler, soprano; Martha Stinebaugh Yohe,
































FRONT ROW: Congos, Bodkin, Osborne, Bailey, Moening, Brisco, Welty, Fields. BACK
ROW: Inninger, Winteregg, Berggren, Lovestrand, Durst, Morley, Coach Morley.
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—*« SEASON RECORD
WON 70 OAKLAND CITY LOST 91
LOST 88 SPRING ARBOR WON 99
LOST 98 GRACE WON 1 1
4
LOST 69 SOUTHWESTERN WON 100
LOST 79 BETHEL WON 97
LOST 77 TRINITY WON 93
WON 81 BETHEL LOST 78
LOST 87 GIFFIN WON 93
LOST 61 ROSE POLLY WON 71
LOST 83 MALONE WON 86
WON 104 SPRING ARBOR LOST 91
LOST 76 LINCOLN CHRISTEN WON 96
LOST 71 GRACE WON 8NXX WON 95
LOST 77 CINCINNATI WON 78
WON 115 MIDLAND LOST 74
WON 120 GIFFIN LOST 103
WON 84 TRINITY LOST 78
LOST 86 KENTUCKY CHRISTEN WON 96
LOST 72 LINCOLN CHRISTEN WON 78









'Make that pass good!"
71
'"That's it, Congos!'
" 'Way to drive, Bryce!"
"The Phoenix Flash"
72
"Well, somebody grab it!"
'Two for Chris"
"Nice tip, John"
"Get in shape, Lovey!'
"Now, we'll do it this way."
73
154
'It's a quarter-inch in diameter
"BOOT "What's all the excitement about?"
"Son, remember what I've taught you!'
74
"Our Gang"
Rita Fruchey, Beth Cochran, Sharon Lachmiller, Diane Rupp, Joanne Wagner.
TENNIS
"Hi, Chris!'
MIS i , 1
TENNIS SCORES
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The intramural program this year has given the
individual an opportunity to participate in many
athletic events. All students are members of the
four intramural teams: Athenians, Lancers, Olym-
pians, and Spartans. The football season was
particularly exciting with the Spartans winning on
the final day. Each team mounts up points on each
event which are applied at the end of the year to-












Keith Sholl, Student Council; Linda Henessee, Secretary; Warren Burns. President; Joe
Lampton, Chaplain; Kay Falb, Treasurer; Dr. Simpson, Advisor; Pat Shaughnessy, V. Presi-
dent.
SOPHOMORES WE DEVELOPED:
Carolyn Mitchell, Secretary; Dr. Simpson, Advisor; Liz Ellis, Treasurer; Roger Morehead,
Student Council; Ed Helzerman, V. President; Bob Wilson, Chaplain; Max Wanner, Presi-




Aileen Wada, Student Council; Steve Morley, President; Ruth Pipkin, Secretary; Dave Swine-
heart, Student Council, Mr. Gerig, Advisor; Bob Moening, Student Council; Darryl Con-
gos, Treasurer; Not Pictured, Gus Enderlin, Chaplain.
WE GO FORTH TO SERVE: SENIORS
Doris Niswander, Secretary, Judy Calvin, Student Council; Sharon Fvearitt V Prudent;
Phil Buchanan, President; Betty Campbell, Student Council, Rudie Wiens, Treasurer; Not















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PHILIP D. BUCHANAN—B. A. in Pastoral Training—Romans
1:16—Alpha Kappa 2,4, President 3; Student Association 4,
Parliamentarian 4,5; Class President 5; Student Voice Sports
Editor 3: Basketball 1,4; Intramurals 1,2.
JUDITH R. CALVIN—B.A. in Christian Education—Acts 20:24
—Nyack Missionary College; Alpha Kappa 2,3; Light Tower
Editor 3. Educational Editor 4; Gospel Team 3; Student Council
3, Senior Representative; Christian Ministries Retreat Advertising
Chairman 4.
CECELIA KAYE ASHLEY—B.S. in Elementary Education-
Proverbs 3:5,6—Cheerleading 1 ; S.E.A. 4.
GEORGE WILLIAM ASHLEY—B.A. in Social Science—Psalms
18:2.3—Class V. President 2, Class President 3; Youth Confer-
ence 3.
KARL BELL—B.A. in Missions—Philippians 1:20—Intramural
Leader 2,3,4; Alpha Kappa 2; Booster Club 2; Basketball Man-
ager 2.
SHIRLEY BERTY—B.R.E.—Proverbs 3:5,6—Oratorio 1,2.3,4;
Student Voice 2,3,4; Leightner Dorm President 3,4; Women's
Chorus 2; Chorale 4; Light Tower Staff 3, Section Editor 4;
Christian Ministries Retreat General Chairman 4; Booster Club
3,4.
STEPHEN NEIL BINKLEY—B.A. in Pastoral Training—Gala-
tians 6:9—Alpha Kappa 2,3; Class Chaplain 4; Intramurals 1,4,
Leader 2.
ARLAN BIRKEY—B.A. in Pastoral Training, Th.B.—Isaiah
40:31—Class V. President 1, Class President 2; Student Council
1,2.3; S.M.F. V. President 4; Dorm Cabinet 1,2,3,5, President 4,
Counsellor 3,4; A Cappella 2, Treasurer 3, Chaplain 5: Light
Tower Staff 1; Oratorio 1,2; S.M.F. Ensemble 2,3,4; Youth Con-
ference Ensemble 2,3,4; Alpha Kappa 2,3,4; Crossroads Ensemble
2,3; Gospel Team 3; Student Pastor 5.
K_j J_^/\ioio
ELIZABETH IRENE CAMPBELL—B.A. in Christian Education
and Missions—Isaiah 4(3:31—Alpha Kappa 2,3,4; Class Officer 1,
2 : Student Council 4 ; Youth Conference Committee Member 3
;
Dorm Cabinet 3 ; A Cappella 4 ; Gospel Team 2.
EILEEN CLARK—B.S. in Missions and Christian Education—
Psalms 17:15—Light Tower Editor 2; S.M.F. Publications Chair-
man 3; Youth Conference Co-Chairman 4; Prayer Band Leader 1.
KAREN CLAWSON—B.S. in Elementary Education—Psalms
28:7—Huntington College 1,2; Yearbook Staff 1, Assistant Editor
2; Y.W.C.A. Secretary 2; Fort Wayne Bible College 3,4; S.E.A. 3,
President 4; Bethany Dorm President 4.
KAREN ROSE DURST—B.S. in Missions and Christian Educa-
tion—Matthew 6:33—Treasurer Bethany 1; Treasurer Providence
3 ; Dorm Counsellor 3 ; Booster Club President 3.
DAVID DYCK—B.A. in Missions—-Matthew 6:33—Class Presi-
dent 1, Chaplain 3; Student Council 2,4, V. President 4; S.M.F.
Treasurer 3; Alpha Kappa 2,3,4; A Cappella 1,2,4; Youth Con-
ference Ensemble 2,3; Gospel Team 1,2,4.
CLARENCE L. EASH—B.A. in Missions—Colossians 2:3—Bas-
ketball 1 ; Light Tower Advertising Manager 2.
JAMES GLENWOOD EBERSOLE—B.A. in Pastoral Training
—Presently serving as pastor of the Murray Missionary Church.
SHARON LOUISE EVEARITT—B.S. in Elementary Education;
Minor in Missions—Philippians 1:6—Booster Club 2,3; Cheer-
leader 2,3 ; Student Council 2 ; Dorm V. President 2 ; Youth Con-
ference Co-Chairman 4; Class Secretary 3, V. President 5: Alpha
Kappa 3; S.E.A. 5.
DUANE A. FORD—B.A. in Missions; Th.B.—Proverbs 3:5,6—
Class V. President 2; Student Council 2; Head Usher 2; Intra-
murals 1.2.3,4: Basketball 1,2.3,4; S.M.F. Treasurer 3; Alpha
Kappa 2,4.5.
PAT FO U'LER—B.R.E.—Philippians 3:10—Counsellor 3,4;
Dorm Secretary 4; M.C.A. Student Fellowship V. President 3.
PHILLIS KAY FREEMAN—B.S. in Elementary Education—
I
Peter 2:21—S.E. A. 1,2,3,4; Youth Conference Art Chairman 4;
Light Tower Art Staff 4; Student Voice Staff 2.
MARY ELLEN GUDEMAN—B.A. in Christian Education—
Philippians 3:14—Indiana Business College; Indiana Univer-
sity; Alpha Kappa 3,4.
HUGH T. GUSH1KEN—B.A. in Pastoral Training—Matthew
6:33—Camera Club 1,2,3,4; Alpha Kappa 3,4; M.C.A. Fellowship
1,2,3,4; Light Tower Photographer 4.
DOLORES ANN HAKE—B.S.M.—Romans 8:28—Gospel Team
2.3; S.M.F. Pianist 3,4: Youth Conference Pianist 1.2,3,4; Youth
Conference Music Chairman 4; A Cappella 1,2,3,4; A Cappella
Pianist 1,2,3; Oratorio 1,2,3,4; Music Club 1,2, Treasurer 3, Presi-
dent 4; Crossroads Ensemble Pianist 1,2: Booster Club 2; Intra-
murals 1.
JANYCE LEE HARRIS—B.S. in Elementary Education—Isaiah
41:10—S.E. A. 1,2,3,4; Booster Club V. President 2; Dorm Coun-
sellor 2.




LOIS BEVERLY HUFF—B.S. in Elementary Education—
Zechariah 4:6—Booster Club 3: S.E.A. 3,4; Dorm Secretary 4.
MAY ROSE IMLER—B.S. in Elementary Education; B.S. in
Missions—Psalms 27:1—S.E.A. 5.6: Oratorio 1.3.4: Camera Club
1.2: Theta Beta 2.
MARY ESTHER KELLER—B.S. in Music Education—II Peter
3:12.14—Music Club 2.5. Secretary 3: Oratorio 2.3: A Cappella
2; S.E.A. 5: Youth Conference Ensemble 3; Class Secretary 3;
Dorm Cabinet 3 : Gospel Team 2.3 : Summer Tour 3.
KARIN LEE LANTZ—B.A. in Social Science— II Timothy 1:12
—Oratorio 1: A Cappella 1.2: Dorm Cabinet 2.3: Booster Club 1;
Gospel Team 1.2: Spanish Club 3. Treasurer 4: Youth Conference
Secretary 4: Youth Conference Ensemble 2.3.
ANITA RUTH LAYMON—B.S. in Elementary Education—
Philippians 3:10—Oratorio 1,4; S.E.A. 2,3.4; A Cappella Choir
1.2,3,4; Crossroads Ensemble 1.2: Youth Conference Ensemble 4;
Student Voice Staff 2.3, Editor 4: Light Tower Section Editor 3;
Music Club 2,3,4; Booster Club 2: Intramural Sports 1.
JULIE LEAS—B.S. in Missions—Psalms 40:10,1 1—Booster Club
3: Student Council 3: Student Association Secretary 4.
v>i-Li/\Jo!o
GLENDA ]. HEBBLETHWAITE—B.S . in Elementary Education
—Philippians 4:13—S.E.A. 1,2,3,4.
E. DELAYNE HIRSCHY—Th.B.—U Corinthians 10:12—Band
1,3: Oratorio 3; Alpha Kappa 3,4.
»r
SENIOR
MILBURN R. NANTZ—B.S. in Elementary Education—Eccle-
siastes 12:13—Class Chaplain 3: Assistant Producer of Crossroads
3; S.E.A. President 4; Jr. Youth Fellowship 5.
DORIS ANN NISWANDER—B.S. in Christian Education and
Missions—Philippians 3:10—Booster Club 1; Band 1; Class Sec-
retary 2,4; Counsellor 2,3; Dorm V. President 3, Secretary 2;
Oratorio 3: Christian Ministries Retreat Committee Chairman 4.
RUTH ANNE PIPKIN—B.R.E.—Isaiah 50:7—Booster Club 4;
Class Secretary 4; Christmas Banquet Program Chairman 4.
PHILLIP RICE—B. A. in Bible—A\phz Kappa 2,3; Dorm V.
President 2; Intramurals 1,2,3.
ELMER E. RUPP—JR.—B.A. in Missions—Proverbs 3:5,6—
Albright College 1; Alpha Kappa 2, V. President 3; Light Tower
3,4; Booster Club 3; Basketball Manager 2; Intramurals 1,2.3;
Camera Club 1.
MARGARET SHADY—B.S. in Missionary Nursing—Registered
Nurse Degree from Lutheran Hospital, Fort Wayne, Indiana;
Psalms 37:3,4—Gospel Team 1.
BETTY Z. SPADER—B.A. in Christian Education—Philippians
3:13,14—Practical Bible Training School 1,2; Booster Club 3;
Alpha Kappa 3,4; S.M.F. Publicity 3; Play 3; Light Tower Social
Editor 4; Student Council 4; Christmas Banquet General Chair-
man 4.
RICHARD C. SPEICHER—B.A. in Pastoral Training—Micah




rio 1,4; Defiance College:
Spanish Club 3,4; S.E.A.
4.
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DUANE STEINER—B.A. in Pastoral Training—Proverbs 3:5,6—
Gospel Team 1,2,4; Organist 2,3,4; Youth Conference Music
Chairman 3; A Cappella 1,4; Oratorio 2,4; Student Council 2;
Alpha Kappa 2,3,4; Red Cross Council 3; Spring Banquet Chair-
man 2.
SANDRA TUCKER—B.S. in Elementary Education—Proverbs
3:5,6—Oratorio 3; S.E.A. 1,2,3,4; Dorm President 4; Light Tower
2; Band 1,2,3.
LAWRENCE E. UCZEN—B.A. in Pastoral Training—Isaiah
40:31—A Cappella 1,2,3,4; Oratorio 1,2,3,4; Music Club 1,2,4,
President 3; M.C.A. Student Fellowship 1,2,3,4; Alpha Kappa 2,
3,4; Play 1: Booster Club 1,2,3; Dorm Council 3; Light Tower
Class Editor 2, Social Editor 3, Editor 4; Intramurals 1.
KENT L. VONGUNTEN—B.S. in Elementary Education
—Romans 8:28—Oratorio 1,2; A Cappella 1; Youth Conference
Ensemble 1; S.E.A. 3,4; Song Leader 2,3,4; Youth Sponsor 2,3,4.
ALICE JOY WEDDLE—B.S. in Elementary Education—John
10:10—Light Tower Layout Assistant 1; Literary Editor 2; Stu-
dent Voice Editor 3; S.E.A. 1,2,3,4,5, V. President 2, President 3;
S.E.A. Program Committee 5; Camera Club 1 ; Oratorio 1.
ROBERT L. WHEAT—B.A. in Missions; B.S. in Music and
Christian Education; Th.B.;—II Corinthians 3:5—Class Chap-
lain 1, President 3; Student Association President 4; A Cappella
Treasurer 4; S.M.F. Treasurer 2, Prayer Band Leader 6; Youth
Conference Chairman 6, Art Chairman 3; Play 5; Light Tower
Business Manager 5; Pastor 6; Alpha Kappa 3; Oratorio 3;
S.E.A. 2.
WAHNETTA JUNE WHEAT—B.S. in Missionary Nursing—
Isaiah 43:2—Prayer Band Leader 1; Cheerleader 1; Oratorio 1;
Band 1
;
Play 1 ; Registered Nurse Degree from Lutheran Hospital,
Fort Wayne, Indiana.
RUDIE WlENS—B.A. in Missions-
Kappa 3,4; Class Treasurer 4.
-II Timothy 2:2—Alpha
Hill
"WELCOME to the Lutheran Nursim









Donna Richmond, Ann Leh-
man, Carol Whiteman, Joyce




































REV. HERMAN WAGNER, PASTOR
MR. HAROLD BAILEY, SUPT.
"To a fine college—good service."




Hardware, housewares, gift items,
lawn supplies and window glass






MAY GOD RICHLY BLESS YOU
THE SENIORS OF '64
from the First Church of God
Collamer, Indiana
Pastor: Burris Moore— Supt.; Russ Brock
Phone: 723-5276
Slogan: "The Church With The Friendly Welcome.
Ps. 122:1 "I was glad when they said unto me; let us go




"Where there is opportunity for
Christian Service."




TO THE CLASS OF '64
As we join you in your prayer for God's guidance in the life work you
will soon be undertaking, may we quote this timely word about
Christian service, from a message by the late Dr. A. W. Tozer:
"The call to witness and serve comes to every Christian; the call to be
a Voice comes only to the man who has the Spirit's gift and special
enabling.
"We need notfewer men to show mercy, but we need more men who can
hear the Woras of God and translate them into human speech."
THE INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
of
THE CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE
The Home, Foreign, Finance, and Education Departments
The Office of The Alliance Witness; The Publication Committee.
260 West 44th. Street, New York, 36, New York
In Canada: 1634 Bayview Avenue, Toronto, Ontario
THE SALVATION ARMY







Belmont Outpost, 5512 McClellan St.
Capt. & Mrs. Edward Johnson, Commanding Officer
The Avalon Missionary Church, 7120 Premier Drive in Fort
Wayne, has been the home church to many students at FWBC.
The ministries of the students have been greatly appreciated.
We hope that fellowship at Avalon may have added the spirit-
ual dimension to college life that has helped to sustain the
student for the present and will strengthen him in the future.
THE THIRD STREET CHURCH
UNITED BRETHREN IN CHRIST




Third St. at Schilling
Ft. Wayne, Indiana
Phone 743-2645
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF PARMA
5999 Ridge Road, Parma 29, Ohio








"Where the visitor is never a Stranger"






Rev. Paul Brenneman, Pastor
2901 Warsaw, Ft. Wayne, Indiana
".
. . the friendly church with a sincere
interest in your SPIRITUAL needs."
"CONGRATULATIONS"
FWBC & CLASS OF '64
GROVELAND MISSIONARY
CHURCH











Curdes & Carew, N.E.
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Pastor William H. Cox






3901 South Wayne Avenue
Fort Wayne, Indiana
The founders of the Missionary Church Association, which had its beginning in 1898,
were impelled by a three fold vision:
1. That of carrying the Gospel of Jesus Christ into all the world to the end that men
might be saved;
2. That of a home constituency in the United States which would support and give
stability to the foreign missionary program.
3. That of a school to train ministers and missionaries for both the home and foreign
programs.
Fort Wayne Bible College
(New South Campus—Now being developed)
In fulfillment of this vision, the M.C.A.
founded F.W.B.C. in 1904 and together they
have grown to a place of world-wide influence
in helping to fulfill the Great Commission of
Christ.
The M.C.A. has extended its training program
on a college level to Jamaica in the West Indies,
by opening the Jamaica Theological Seminary in
1960, offering a four-year course of study lead-
ing to a degree in Theology.
Jamaica Theological Seminary
THE M.C.A. CONGRATULATES
THE CLASS OF 1964
and Welcomes You to the M.C.A. Ministry.
CHANNELS OF SERVICE . . .
FOREIGN MISSIONARY SERVICE . . .
85 missionaries on 5 mission fields—Sierra Leone, West Africa;
Jamaica, Dominican Republic and Haiti, West Indies; and Ecuador,
South America.
HOME EXTENSION PROGRAM
120 Churches in 6 Districts—Great Lakes, Central, Mid-South, Mid-
western, Western, and Hawaiian Mission.
SUNDAY SCHOOL . . .
Training Sunday School leaders through a National Leadership
Training Program; building the church through the Sunday School.
PUBLICATIONS . . .
Bible Truth Book Store, THE MISSIONARY WORKER, and the
BETHEL-Bible Truth Sunday School Lesson Series.
MISSIONARY YOUTH FELLOWSHIP . . .
Providing the best available advantages to youth through the
National Office and District Youth Camps.
CHILDREN'S WORK . . .
Instructing children in Bible knowledge and Christian practice
through the Sunshine Makers program.
MEN'S MISSIONARY FELLOWSHIP . . .
Christian fellowship for men, soul winning, "PALS" program to
support pastors in new churches, and the M.C.A. Investment
Foundation.
WOMEN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY . . .
Operating a Missionary Supply Center; promoting missions;
prayer and fellowship.









To all who mourn and need comfort— to all who
are weary and need rest—to all who are friendless
and wish friendship— to all who pray and to all
who do not, but ought— to all who sin and need a
Saviour, and to whosoever will— this church opens
wide the door and in the name of Jesus, the Lord,
says WELCOME.
DIAL — PRAYER 744-1238, 745-2933
Rev. Frank L. Engle, Pastor











"A Missionary Field at your doorstep"
reaching boys and girls with the Gospel,
through "Good News Clubs"; five day
clubs; camps; fairs; and rallies.





"The Friendly Church with
a sincere interest in
YOUR Spiritual needs"












3-'/2 Miles west of Berne, Indiana
on Highway 118 and '/2 mile north
LISTEN TO:
"TOWER OF STRENGTH"
WGL 1250 kc. 6:30 p.m.
Every Saturday Evening
"YOU are always welcome."
Rev. Oscar A. Eicher
Pastor
HARVESTER MISSIONARY CHURCH
"A Light Shining In A Dark Place"







I leave with you, my
peace I give unto you;
y»f not as the world giveth,
give I unto you . . ."
John 14:27
MAY THIS "PEACE" OF
CHRIST BE YOURS
The Class of ... 1966
52 ^
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CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF '64
AND MANY THANKS FOR ALL YOUR HELP
AND INSPIRATION THROUGH ANOTHER YEAR.
. . . The Church with a large missionary heart,
. . . The church with an excellent musical program,
















THE FT, WAYNE GOSPEL TEMPLE
(Affiliated with the Christian & Missionary Alliance)
117 E. Rudisill Blvd.—Phone: 744-4236
The Rev. Carl R. Bennett, Pastor





"But grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and
Saviour, Jesus Christ. To Him be glory both now and
for ever—Amen."
MAY THE LORD ALWAYS DIRECT THE STEPS
OF YOU SENIOR GRADS OF 1964
The Friendly, Growing Church
Our prayers go with your
college faculty and








































OLD DECATUR RD. FERGUSON'S
PHONE:
744-4572
The Store With A Solid Christian Background. Mr. Ferguson is an ordained minister.
Mrs. Ferguson is a licensed song evangelist. After 27 years in the pastorate, health
problems hindered continuous service of this kind. We became busy pinch hitters, and to
supplement our income we started this business. The Lord and His people have been
good to us and we are thankful.








SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS
AND ALL CHRISTIAN WORKERS.





WE SPECIALIZE IN EQUIPPING
MISSIONARIES.
Two daughters married Fort Wayne Bible College graduates and are busy in the Lord's work. Our son is also an ordained





Wes Adams and Alvin Strahn







































































4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER





"THE THINGS THAT THOU HAST HEARD OF ME AMONG MANY WITNESSES, THE SAME COMMIT























"FAITHFULLY WALKING BESIDE CHRIST'
".




"NOW THE GOD OF PEACE, THAT BROUGHT AGAIN FROM THE DEAD OUR LORD JESUS, THAT
GREAT SHEPHERD OF THE SHEEP, THROUGH THE BLOOD OF THE EVERLASTING COVENANT, MAKE
YOU PERFECT IN EVERY GOOD WORK TO DO HIS WILL, WORKING IN YOU THAT WHICH IS






























'PEPSI-COLA" AND "PEPSI" ARE TRADEMARKS OF PEPSI-COLA C
for those who
thinkyoung
"SEEK YE FIRST THE KINGDOM OF GOD ... ALL THESE THINGS SHALL









3232 S. Layfayette St.
Phone: 744-4141
Your Savings earn af the
current annual rate of
AMERICAN FEDERAL
Savings andfaan.
201 E. Rudisill at Clinton











STORE HOURS: 8 A.M.— 6 P.M.
SAT 8 A.M.— 5 P.M.
HAROLD A. HENRY
SOUTH SIDE BARBER SHOP
5 CHAIRS
APPOINTMENTS HONORED
8 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
Phone 744-9502 3530 S. Calhoun St.
INGEBORG'S BEAUTY SALON
617 W. Foster Parkway
Phone K-3305
Permanents, Tinting, and Manicures
Open Evenings by Appointment Only.
We appreciate serving
Fort Wayne Bible College
for their laundry needs . . .
TROY LAUNDRY






























Appointments 8 A.M. to 3 P.M.
Tuesday through Friday







15% Safe Driving Discount
MENU MEATS, INC
2506 Broadway 744-2275, 76
Wholesale portion-controlled meats





Phone: 744-0481 Tom Starke,
Pharmacist
HOWARD'S
For All Your Film, Greeting Cards, Camera
Supplies, & Delicious Russell Stover Candies
3 STORES
Rudisill at Calhoun Northcrest Shopping
744-1108 Center
Downtown at 112 W. Wayne

















FEATURING THE "COLLEGE MASTER" PROGRAM
FOR SENIORS
C. J. "BUD" HENDERSON (General Agent)
Pnone . 4622 INDIANA AVENUE
745.3308 FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
BRADLEY'S
SHELL SERVICE
"service is our business"
your satisfaction guaranteed
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE





2222 Sand Point Rd.
Ft.* Wayne, Ind.
Phone: 747-4133
'Fort Wayne's Oldest Chevrolet Dealer"












608 E. Pontiac St.
745-9666






R. D. #1, Beaver Dams, N. Y.
Hagerstown Christian Youth Center
919 Corbelt St.
Hagerstown, Maryland
Parkwood Church of God
B. F. Keckler, pastor
Hobson and Trier Rds.
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Sumney
Grabill, Indiana
GOD BLESS YOU SENIORS
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Steiner
Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Cantrell
866 Frederick St.
Hagerstown, Maryland
Iowa Christian Union Youth
Wayne Caulkins
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Habegger
Berne, Indiana
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Goldsmith
Wauseon, Ohio
Rev. and Mrs. Tillman Habegger
4006 S. Wayne, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
TRUSTING YOU WILL ALWAYS SEEK
HIS DIVINE GUIDANCE
Mr. and Mrs. Clair C. Motz
Mr. Noah Luginbill
913 W. Main St.
Berne, Indiana
F. C. Fierke
12947 Oak Park Ave.
Palos Heights, III.
LET LOVE GUIDE YOUR DAILY LIFE
Marjorie McCove
Mr. & Mrs. Ransom Hebblethwaite
Edon, Ohio






Mr. and Mrs. Homer Berry









Cable and Wire Products Co.
Route # 4, Swanton, Ohio
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Birkey
Delavan, Rt. 2, Illinois
WISHING YOU GOD'S BEST
Herman & Lavinia Ebersole
Virgil Bloomer Const. Co.
R. R. #1, Co. Rd.
Delta, Ohio
First Missionary Church
2077 E. Bristol Rd.
Flint, Michigan
Beers' Tire Service, Ltd.
Barrie, Ontario, Canada
WE WISH THE GRADUATES GOD'S
BEST
Rev. & Mrs. M. L. Klopfenstein
Elvina R. Steiner
Pandora, Ohio
Mrs. Louise Alex and Son
3529 W. LeMoyne
Chicago 51, Illinois
MAY CHRIST LEAD YOU
River Haven Church
of the Nazarene
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mleko Sr.
3420 W. Pierce
Chicago 51, Illinois




BEST WISHES TO THE GRADUATES
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Fisher
Mr. and Mrs. Karol Uczen
2229 N. Lawler
Chicago 22, Illinois
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mleko, Jr.
930 Chestnut St.
Arlington Heights, III.






Mr. and Mrs. Edward Uczen
3420 W. Pierce
Chicago 51, III.
MAY GOD'S RICHEST BLESSING
BE UPON YOU
Mr. and Mrs. G. Harris
Blessing Shoe Service




New Hyde Park, N.Y.
KEEP YOUR EYES UPON JESUS
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Miller
"THE DINETTE"
Nancy E. O'Connell






























"Glad that picture isn't for the Light Tower.'
STUDENT INDEX
Aamodt, Ottoray














800 W. Rudisill Blvd.
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Ashley, William






























2718 N. Becker Rd.
Woodburn, Ind.
Beers, Barbara

































322 W. Hurlbut Ave.
Belvidere, 111.
Blomquist, James
2224 St. Joe Blvd.
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Blomquist, Janet
















































204 E. North St.
West Unity, Ohio
Cameron, Heather



























Kingston 8, Jamaica, W.I
Clark, Grace
7 West Ave.
































































































































































































































































































































113 E. Elm St.
Bluffton, Ohio
Hirschy, Eldon DeLayne







































Hillcrest Ave. R.R. #2
Schwenksville, Pa.
Hunter, Willie













































R.R. #1, Box 33
Decherd, Tenn.
Kilmer, Barbara


















1817 N. Moore Rd.
Elkton, Mich.
Kuhnle, Carol
































































Kiriita Full Pri. School








































229 W. 43rd St.
Wichita, Kansas
McKean, Evelyn










































Silke Gade # 1BBB
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands
Mortemore, James


















R.R. #5 Hebron Rd.
Newark, Ohio
Myer, Patricia






































R.R. #1, Box 71
Delta, Ohio
Parker, Robert
203 East First St.
Sheridan, Ind.
Parmelee, Daniel
R.R. #3, Box 361
Lansing, Mich.
Parry, Gail


































































































Findley Lake, N. Y.
Roudebush, Mary Jo





































































































































































































Box 214 B.R.R. #4
Washington, Penna.
Waring, Jeanne









































































































































































Beitler, Mrs. L. O.
1435 Curdes Ave.
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

















































761 1 Kingsway Dr.
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
























































































3811 Indiana, Apt. 10
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Reynolds, Mrs. Hazel
3811 Indiana, Apt. 10
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Schmidt, Evelyne
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TREES
I shall never see
?ly as a tree.
e hungry mouth is prest,
earth's sweet flowing breast;
A tree that looks at God all day,
And lifts her leafy arms to pray;
A tree that may in summer wear
A nest of robbins in her hair;
Upon whose bosom snow has lain;
Who intimately lives with rain.
Poems were made by fools like me
But only God can make a tree.
By Joyce Kilmer
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